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ON MINIMAL SURFACES IN E5 
A. SVECf Praha 
Abstract:. A global characterization of minimal qurfaces 
of E5 which are situated in E4" . 
Key words::Minimal surface, generalized analytic function. 
AMS: 53C45 Ref. Z.: 3.934.1 
We are going to prove the following 
o 
Theorem. Let D c R be a bounded domain and M: D—* 
— * B a minimal surface such that dim Tffl(M) = 4 for each 
point m of the surface M = M ( D ) f T^(M) being the 2-oacu-
2 
lating space of M at m . Let i^i. ^m(M) be the unit normal 
vector at m and S « 4 m € M ; (dn)m « 0 } . Then S consists 
of isolated points or M is situated in E4" c E5 . 
Proof. To each point m 6 M f associate an orthonormal 
frame A m, v1# v2, v3, v4, Vc J such that Tffl(M) - *v.,f v2 J f 
Tm(M) m iv1§ v2, v3, v4l , n^ = v5 . Then 
(1) dm = o> v1 + 0
1v2 , 
< * v l s ^ v 2 + *>;jv3 + <y^v4 , 
dv2 m - ^ v x + c^v3 + c^v 4 f 
dv3 * - c^v1 - o\v2 • <DJV4 + c*lv5 f 
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dv4 - - <y, t1 - 6>a-»2 - 6>gV3 + fi)+v5 , 
dv5 - - ^ v j - o£v4 
with the well known integrability conditions. From 
(2) o3 • ok~ cos * 0 f a>* m a>|* 0 f 
we get 
4 3 2 3 W 4 2 4 « 
(3) 6 > A « + « A « J - » 0 , 6) A d>^ + O) A &>J • 0 f 
CU* A CO* + O^ A Ci>* - 0 f C>2 A G>g + £>£ A <S>£ » 0 
and the existence of functions a i f b* , c such that 
(4) v* » a ^ 1 + a2c^
2
 f <y£-= b-,*/* + b2 CO
1 , 
cor • a2co + a^o) f o ^ * b2<*> + b̂ GJ 
(5) a i ° 3 + ^1^4 " ° i 6 > + c2 cu
2,
 f 
S S 4 1 
a24>| + bgCfy • c2a> + c ^ o f 
a^6>| + b^ti)* • o3o>
1 + c4<i>
a . 
It i s easy to see that 
(6) | » (a-̂  + a^Hg + (b-̂  + b^W* 
i s the mean curvature vector. Our surface being minimal, we 
have a-̂  + a^ -« b-, + b^ » 0 and (4) + (5) reduce to 
(7) 6>* • a1Q'
f + a26>
2
 f co\ « hjcJ + b2 a* f 
d>| » a 2 o
1 - ^co1 f o>|» b2c*>
1 - b - ^ 2 , f 
(8) a1d>| + b ^ J - Cjft)* + c2 Q
2,
 f a2G>jj[ + b2 c*>* » 
CлЄt)' - C- Cùm 
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Because of 
Q. A 2 
dvx = cô  v2 + co (a-L v^ + b1 v^) + co (a2 v^ + b2 v^) f 
dv2 » -c^Vj + o* (a2v^ + b2 v^) - o)'
f(a1 v.̂  + b-̂  v4) f 
P 
we have T (M) « *fvlf v2, a,Vo + b-jV-f â v-* + bpV,} and 
(9) axb2 - a2b1--N 0 # 
From (7), 
(10) Da-̂  A co1 + Da2 A 6 )
2 - 0 f Da2 A c^ - Da-ĵ  A CO
1 .-. 0 f 
Dbĵ  A co* + Db2 A CO
2 m 0 f Db2 A a)




(11) I ) a 1 : = da-̂  - 2a2co^ - b-,G>3 * oc^o) + o ^ * *
1 » 
Da2:= da2 + 2a-,<t>
2 - b 2 o > | » oĉ  c^ - ec^ co
1
 f 
Db-,:-* db-̂  - 2b2c*>
2 + ^l^t = Af*>* + ^ ^ ^ t 
Db2:« db2 + 2b1<5>
2 + a 2 a>£ • /3^6>
1 - A f ^ 2 • 
From ( 8 ) , 
(12) (dc 1 - 3c2a>*)ACt>'
1 + (dc 2 + 3 C 1 ^ ) A O >
2 » 
f l ° l + f 2 c 2 ) 
(dc 2 + 3 C 1 C O ^ ) A co* - (dc-ĵ  - 3 c 2 co
%) 
f 2 c l - *l°2> 
( a ^ - a ^ ) ^ : - o^b 1 - « a b 2 - / S j ^ + /32a2 , 
( a ^ g - a ^ ) ^ : . e^b 2 + o c ^ - fya2 - fi^ f 
and we get the ex i s t ence of funct ions g, f g 2 such that 
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« (Г^С^  Г р С ^ с Л л со% 9 
( fpC. - f ,C 2 )Ä>'
f Л G>* f 
(13) dc-, - 3C 2 CJ^= ( g 1 - t2°i><^
i * (§2 " f i c i ) ^ • 
dc 2 + 3 0 ^ a (g 2 + f2c2)<.*>
4 - ^ - t^c^co1 . 
In D , consider the isothermic coord inates (u ,v ) such that 
(14) d s 2 = r 2 ( d u 2 + d v 2 ) , r ( u , v ) . » 0 ; cJ1 = r du, <a2= r dv . 
Then 
(15) to1 a r"
1 ( - rydu + r u dv ) 
because of do/* = - CJP-A O1 , dco1 =- cJ A o1 . We get 
aS l 
(16) -j-1- + 3 r~x r^c2 = g-jT - f2 r ^ , 
-j± O r " 1 ruc2 « g2r - t± rcx , 
3c„ .1 
"aj - 3 r r ^ . g2r + f2 rc2 , 
" ^ + 3 f l rucl - - «lr + fl rc2 • 
i.e., 
(17) "ST + 1^ + r"1(3ru + V2>°1 + r_1(3rv - V 2)°2=°. 
-S? - -fe+r"1(3r'+ f i r 2 ) c i - r"1(3r*" v 2 ) °2=°-
The function w:-= c^ + ic2 is thus a generalized analytic 
function CU , and the Theorem follows from the obvious fact 
S m 4 (u,v); w(u,v) • 0} . 
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R e f e r e n c e 
Clü I.N. VEKÜA: Verallgemeinerte analytische Funktionen, 
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